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QLIK TECHNOLOGY PARTNER VALIDATION 

 

1. BIZVIEW FOR QLIK SENSE TECHNICAL BRIEF 

1.1 The BizView for Qlik Sense offering is aimed at complementing the BI-tool Qlik 

Sense with a budgeting / planning system. A vast number of customers, who 

are satisfied Qlik Sense customers, are missing the input capabilities and often 

still use Excel as their planning tool.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

BizView is a stand-alone product for Corporate Performance Management that 

is installed side-by-side with Qlik Sense (QS), and has advanced yet user 

friendly integrations to make the experience seamless between the two state of 

the art tools. We call it “BizView for Qlik” 

This document aims at explaining the different areas and flows of integration 

involved in this offering.   

http://www.bizviewsystems.com/
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2. VALIDATION SOFTWARE VERSIONS 

2.1 BizView: BizView 8.3 

2.2 Qlik Sense: Qlik Sense November 2017  

 

3. BIZVIEW QLIK SENSE EXTENSION 

The BizView Qlik Sense extension enables users to work with any BizView 

content inside their Qlik Sense applications. From a business perspective this 

gives each business responsible the possibility to have their data analysis in the 

same environment as their input requirements. For instance, a Cost Center Mgr 

can have their BI analysis in Qlik Sense dashboards, side by side with the plan 

they are supposed to input. Together ensuring the user understands their 

business well, and from that can make a highly relevant budget / forecast.   

3.1 The Extension 

 The BizView Qlik Sense extension should be installed in the relevant Qlik 

Sense extension folder (Qlik\Sense\Extensions etc). The extension will appear 

in design mode under Custom objects->Extensions. 

 

 

An app designer in Qlik Sense can then drag-and-drop the extension to a sheet 

to embed BizView content.  

http://www.bizviewsystems.com/
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3.2 Share BizView content 

The BizView content to be used from inside the QS Extension is reached using 

a BizVew embed-URL. For any end-user content in BizView, there is a Share 

URL function.  

 

The embed-URL is then used within the BizView extension to embed live 

content from BizView. 
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By using Windows Authentication SSO for BizView - not only will the user be 

automatically authenticated to the BizView content, but the content (for 

example an Input forecasting form) can also be based on the user 

authorizations set up to show the user related data (ie. for example, customer 

groups, cost centers etc). This without the need to pass Qlik Sense parameters 

to the form. 

 

4. BIZVIEW QLIK SENSE SERVER PLUGIN 

The objective of the BizView Qlik Sense server plugin is to automatically reload 

and refresh the BizView planning data within Qlik Sense. When a user saves 

data using a BizView planning form, not only should this data be stored within 

BizView, but also automatically be refreshed in Qlik Sense. Two 

concepts/technologies are used enable this scenario; 

4.1 Incremental and fast extraction of BizView planning data 

BizView store all planning data within the BizView SQL Server database. But to 

enable easy access to the planning data, BizView provide a database extraction 

mechanism in the form of a procedure that be used in a Qlik Sense load script. 

With just one line of code in a load script, it’s possible to extract planning data. 

 

The example above retrieves the data for company 10, budget version “B1”, 

and only “AMOUNT”, per month to Qlik Sense. 

If the BizView model contain much data, it’s possible to increase Qlik Sense 

reload speed by extracting only the BizView data that has changed from the 

last reload (Qlik Sense incremental load, ‘insert-only’). By adding an 

application code, for example “MyApp”, to the procedure, only new and 

updated data from last reload by the “MyApp”-application will be delivered. I.e. 

BizView keeps track per application the delta between each reload. 

It’s also possible to limit the extraction by providing other parameters, for 

example only extract specific time intervals etc.  

http://www.bizviewsystems.com/
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4.2 The BizView Qlik Sense Server plugin 

Within BizView it’s possible to attach scripts (c#) that executes during special 

events. For example, when a user saves data in a planning form. This kind of 

script can use the BizView Qlik Sense Server plugin, residing within the BizView 

application folder “Server Plugins”, to execute a Qlik Sense reload command. 

I.e. in the ‘after document saved’ BizView event – it’s possible to execute a 

script that via the plugin executes a Qlik Sense DoReload command. 

This is an example from a BizView script: 

t.GetMethod("DoReload").Invoke(qlikSense, new object[] { 

"ws://127.0.0.1:4848", "PersonalEdition", "BizView Planning.qvf", true, false, 

0, false}); 

where the following parameters are used; 

• QlickSenseURL 

• QlikSenseEdition 

• AppName 

• CancelOnScriptError (true/false) 

• UserErrorData (true/false) 

• ReloadMode (0= default, 1 = attempt recovery on all errors, 2 =fail on 

all errors) 

• ReloadPartial (true/false) 

Note: Partial reload is possible to configure 
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5. BIZVIEW PROCESSING SERVICES QLIK SENSE PLUGIN 

The objective of the Processing Services plugin for Qlik Sense is to easy extract 

data from Qlik Sense to BizView. A planning system such as BizView requires 

dimensional data (i.e. chart of accounts, cost centers, customers), as objects 

to which the planning data is linked to. But in many cases, to make life easier 

for the end-user, a system such as BizView also need actuals (sales, costs etc) 

in the planning form itself used as reference or as the basis for next year 

planning data. 

Instead of building separate parallel ETL-processes from source systems to 

BizView, it’s possible to utilize data already loaded and prepared within Qlik 

Sense. 

5.1 Qlik Sense data to BizView 

BizView Processing Services (BPS) is the component of BizView managing 

server-side batch operations scheduled or executed by users with special 

privileges. BPS is built around a plugin-architecture which makes it possible to 

develop different plugins performing different tasks in a process. There exist 

many BPS plugins for extracting data from different APIs (Xero, Microsoft 

Dynamics, Odata), importing files, retrieving data from FTP etc. 

The Qlik Sense BPS-plugin makes it easy to retrieve data from Qlik Sense 

applications be just configuring what app, sheet and table to extract. 

A normal Qlik Sense user can easily create tables such as shown below.  

 

The underlying data behind this tables can be millions of records, but Qlik 

Sense will only show the first 10 000 cells using a paging mechanism. 

The corresponding configuration of the BPS Qlik Sense Plugin would look like 

this; 

 

When the plugin is executing the requests against the Qlik Sense API to 

retrieve the data, the result data will also be paged, and inserted in the 

http://www.bizviewsystems.com/
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configured target table within the BizView database. From these target tables 

data will be loaded into the standard BizView data validation and cleansing 

process to finally end up within BizView. 

 

 

 

 

6. QLIK SENSE (OR QLIKVIEW) DOCUMENT INSIDE BIZVIEW   

In BizView we have the capability to open and view Qlik Sense (and QlikView) 

documents. This is very helpful in a planning scenario as the user can open the 

relevant Qlik document for analysis, side by side with the input template they 

are currently working on. The Qlik document can be filtered using relevant 

parameters (labels) that represent the same dimensional set.  

 

In BizView this integration is simply done by creating a new Template of type 

“Weblink”. This template is handled according to the same user authorization 

setup as anything else in BizView.  
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When the End user opens the QlikView document the specified URL is called 

upon, including the Control ID’s and their values (Labels), and the Qlik 

document is rendered accordingly.  
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